Telehealth for rural diverse populations: telebehavioral and cultural competencies, clinical outcomes and administrative approaches
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Abstract: Rural health care settings are challenged to provide timely and evidence-based care, particularly for culturally diverse patients with behavioral health disorders. Telepsychiatry and telebehavioral health improve access to care and leverage scarce resources. This scoping review from January 2000 – July 2019 was conducted to see if the literature had data for two related the research questions, “What are the components of culturally competent, telepsychiatric clinical care, and what approaches have clinicians and systems taken to implement and evaluate it?” The review focused on key words in four concept areas: (I) competencies; (II) telehealth in the form of telepsychiatry, telebehavioral or telemental health; (III) culture; and (IV) health. It was done in accordance with the six-stage scoping review process in PubMed/Medline and other databases. The screeners reviewed the full-text articles for final inclusion based on inclusion (mesh of the key words) and exclusion (e.g., need for only, skills abstractly discussed) criteria. From a total of 1,118 papers, the authors found 44 eligible for full text review and found 7 papers directly relevant to the concepts. Few studies specifically discuss skills and competencies of both telehealth and cultural factors. Many organizations are attending to cultural competencies and approaches to care, but there are no specific competencies that integrate telepsychiatry or telebehavioral health with culture. Existing telepsychiatric (i.e., video, social media, mobile health) and one set telebehavioral health competencies included cultural component, including use of interpreters and language matters. Administrative adjustments are suggested to promote culturally competent care by telehealth via clinical, educational, quality improvement, program/system evaluation, and other (e.g., finance and reimbursement) interventions. More structured research is needed on development, implementation and evaluation of combined competencies in rural settings.
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Introduction

The challenge to delivering culturally appropriate rural health care has been identified as a health care priority by multiple governmental and professional organizations (1-3) including the Institute of Medicine (IOM) (4,5). One definition of cultural competence is “a set of congruent behaviours, attitudes and policies that come together in a system, agency or among professionals that enable that system, agency or professions to work effectively in cross-cultural situations” (6). For example, the rapid growth of the Hispanic population in rural and frontier America since 2005 (7) challenges systems to add (e.g., language services, culturally competent clinicians), adjust, and further evaluate staffing and care interventions. These systems are challenged with highly acute patients, too, as rural depressed patients have three times more hospitalizations and higher suicide rates (8). While there are standardized approaches to these challenges, rural setting subcultures also vary widely (1,7).

The definition of rural varies to a degree and settings’ informal resources, importance of relationships, sense of trust, and degree and impact of social connectedness may facilitate health and wellness (9). Patients and clinicians—some raised there and others new to this life—may be challenged by lack of transportation, limited educational opportunities and/or poverty. These things affect help-seeking, expression of emotion and willingness to receive behavioral health care (9-13). Even if two rural communities appear to have a similar health disparity, each community is likely to have a discretely different composition of cultural, economic and geographic determinants (14).

Workforce interventions have been directed toward knowledge, attitudes, and skills (i.e., language capacity, cultural competence) (15,16). Culture is multidimensional and includes race, ethnicity, spirituality, religion, sexual preference, gender identity, geography (urban, rural, global), age, socioeconomic status, education, special populations (e.g., incarcerated) and language (15); others add socioeconomic, education and other parameters to this list (1,4-5). Cultural competence training, therefore, may need to include: understanding the central role of culture in all lives and how it shapes behavior; respect and acceptance of cultural differences; learning to effectively utilize culturally adapted and culturally specific practices; and continuous development of one’s awareness of personal cultural influences, prejudices or biases (17). The literature emphasizes the need for clinicians to translate knowledge and awareness into tangible behaviors that can be evaluated in vivo (5-6,18).

Clinicians’ increased cultural competence has been linked to increased patient satisfaction (19), treatment adherence (20) and information seeking and sharing (20). The culture of the clinician affects the interaction, as some speak the patient’s language but have a different cultural background. These factors affect the development of trust versus fear of stigmatization (1,2). Significant steps toward culturally competent care over the past three decades include: (I) a focus on skills in addition to knowledge for clinician training; (II) linkage of skills to patient outcomes; (III) equipping clinicians with skills to flexibly help many diverse populations rather than specialize in one population; and (IV) emphasis of team- and interdisciplinary-based (21).

To improve overall health care in rural settings, the workforce—whether in-person or via telehealth—needs cultural and technological skills (21,22) (Figure 1). Administrators, staff and other team members also face obstacles related to behavioral health care and language (9,11,12). Telehealth is a way to meet the behavioral health needs of rural populations, but not all clinicians have experience and skill with rural and culturally diverse populations (21,23). National behavioral health organizations like the American Psychiatric Association (1969-on), the American Psychological Association (2017, 2018), the National Association of Social Workers (2015) and the American Association for Family and Marital Therapy (2004, 2015) have position statements, policies and guidelines for culturally competent care (24-28), and more recently, the use of technology in clinical care (29-33). Additionally, professional organizations and regulatory boards attend to clinical standards (i.e., professional conduct, practice and treatment guidelines, standards of care, scope of practice) rather than telecompetencies and literally clarifying how in-person care need be adjusted via telehealth (34,35).

Cultural and language differences were initially believed to be more challenging for telepsychiatry compared to in-person consultations (36,37), and systems must train, implement, evaluate and finance this complex care (38). Descriptive studies have shown effectiveness of telepsychiatry across many culturally diverse populations including Hispanics/Latinos, Asians, Native American (37,39-44), Eastern Europeans and other populations (e.g., deaf or hearing impaired) (40,45). Far beyond ensuring interpreter services for limited English proficiency patients, clinician must be able to reflect on medical and psychiatric illness through the full social and cultural context (46).
Fortunately, a spectrum of telebehavioral health care has been described (47) and telepsychiatry (i.e., video), social media, mobile health and telebehavioral telecompetencies have been developed to further this effort (48-55).

Rural primary care providers report having inadequate clinical skills to help patients with behavioral health problems (10,56). Academic health centers (AHCs), federal (e.g., veterans affairs) and statewide/county networks have begun to employ telepsychiatry to provide education, consultation and clinical care (57). “Good” delivery models like stepped, collaborative and integrated care empower and support primary care providers—rather than bypassing them—and provide structure for sustainability (58,59). An approach to building these collaborations to serve rural populations emphasizes stages of needs identification, infrastructure survey, partnership organization, structural configuration and pilot implementation (36). Systems of care and their leaders employ traditional video/synchronous and asynchronous telepsychiatry—or telemental or telebehavioral health—and telephone, mobile health and other technologies.

This paper will help the reader reflect on the scoping review’s research questions, “What are the components of culturally competent, telepsychiatric clinical care, and what approaches have clinicians and systems taken to implement and evaluate it?” Within that question, there are other questions including: (I) What steps have researchers, organizations and others taken to build cultural and technological components into care? (II) Have cultural and telepsychiatric competences been integrated? (III) What administrative approaches can facilitate culturally and technologically competent care, education, and evaluation in order to overcome/prevent obstacles/barriers and promote sustainability?

Methods

Approach

The literature key word search was conducted on articles published from January 2000 – July 2019 according to the original six-stage process (60) and updated modifications (61) for scoping reviews, and placed key words into concept areas (62). These reviews are typically undertaken to examine the extent, range, and nature of research in a topic area and identify gaps in knowledge rather than to examine more specific, narrow topics based on study designs of systematic reviews; both types of reviews use an approach based on concept, target population and health outcomes. Briefly, the stages in this process have been described as: (I) linking a purpose with a well-defined research question; (II) identifying relevant studies; (II) selecting studies based on an iterative process of searching the literature and refining the search strategy; (IV) charting the data and updating the form by having at least two reviewers extract information; (V) analyzing, reporting and considering the meaning of the
findings (previously known as collating, summarizing, and reporting); and (VI) using preliminary findings to obtain consultation from stakeholders toward an aim.

The databases searched were PubMed/Medline, APA PsycNET, Cochrane, Embase, PsyclINFO, Web of Science and Scopus, Embase, Science Citation Index, Social Sciences Citation Index, Telemedicine Information Exchange database, Centre for Reviews and Dissemination and The Cochrane Library Controlled Trial Registry database. The initial literature search targeted four concept areas: (I) competency(ies) (skills, behavior, cognition, cognitive, pedagogy, framework, education, training, milestones, curriculum); (II) telehealth in the form of telepsychiatry/telebehavioral or telemental health (e-, video, synchronous, asynchronous, phone, e-mail, mobile, social media); (III) culture (cultural, formulation, assessment); and (IV) health (patient, clinician, care, services, medicine, psychiatry, mental, behavioral).

The research questions

The questions that guided the review was, “What are the components of culturally competent, telepsychiatric clinical care, and what approaches have clinicians and systems taken to implement and evaluate it?” The goal was to identify behaviors (skills and competencies), make them measurable for implementation and be able to assess learning outcomes that are distinct from clinical treatment and service system outcomes.

Study selection

An iterative process involving searching the literature, refining the search strategy and reviewing articles for study inclusion was used. Two authors (DM Hilty, RF Lim) independently, in parallel, screened the search results for potentially relevant studies based on titles and abstracts. Full-text articles were reviewed for final inclusion based on the key word search. Inclusion criteria required key words from all four concept areas. Exclusion criteria included: concepts in isolation (e.g., using the word competency, but not mentioning skills); discussing skills abstractly (e.g., as part of clinical skill development); outline or listing of what clinicians need without detail (e.g., knowledge, skills and attitudes); listing behaviors that are not measureable (e.g., good engagement); and terms in combination (e.g., cognitive, Milestones, patient) without discussing competencies. When disagreements on study inclusion occurred, a third reviewer determined the outcome. Study selection would have involved post hoc inclusion and exclusion criteria, but the research question was not changed over time.

Charting the data

A data-charting form was not developed and used to extract data from each study, but notes were organized consistent with a narrative review or descriptive analytical methods by each reviewer to extract contextual or process-oriented information from each study, particularly the frameworks of telepsychiatric, telebehavioral health, social media, and mobile health competencies. The reviewers then compared and consolidated information regarding content. A descriptive analytical method was used to summarize the process and content information of discussions with experts, in an effort to chart and summarize complex concepts in a meaningful way.

The next phase was to organize meaningful results in a table, study by study, with skills outlined and parsed together incrementally. Then, consolidation could occur by the authors and expert consensus step. There were so few papers, though, that findings were reported individually, since the depth of existing research was less than expected. Indeed, there were virtually no experts outside of the authors with command of the necessary different fields (e.g., pedagogy, mobile health, medical education administration). Therefore, the reporting of results (e.g., online: http://fp.amegroups.cn/cms/5b2dcb1db4e87a103add74474404227b/mhealth.2019.10.04-1.pdf) used excerpts from published framework tables; a descriptive numerical summary of results and a thematic analysis was not possible.

Consultation for expert opinion

Expert option was solicited in four ways: (I) a series of medical educator conference calls focused on teaching competencies (48-50); (II) discussion during several regional and national presentations [e.g., American Association for Directors of Psychiatry Residency Training (AADPRT)]; (III) individual discussions with educational experts (50); and (IV) two rounds of input from national behavioral health organizations (e.g., psychiatry/medicine, psychology, social work, counseling, marriage/family, psychiatric nursing, behavioral analysis) to aid in the consensus process (51-53). That process was based on an already published review of interprofessional literature (51).
The participants included educational leaders (e.g., course/program directors, chairs, deans, a national society executive director), cultural experts, educational researchers, journal editors, and others with subject matter expertise in medicine, psychiatry, education, health services, and ethics. They represented viewpoints enriched by their leadership roles within their professional societies. Stakeholders were consulted with a purpose to validate preliminary findings, to integrate additional data related to the findings and revising the search to collect better data, if possible. Conference calls series discussed the concept areas and suggested references for review.

Results

From a total of 1,118 papers, the authors found 44 eligible for full text review and found 7 papers directly relevant to the research questions (studies in online: http://fp.amegroups.cn/cms/5b2dcb1db4e87a103add7447404227b/mhealth.2019.10.04-1.pdf). From papers’ references, another 12 papers were found, but they were mainly foundational sources about competencies from continuing and graduate education. There were a few papers on skill development and training courses from the Office of Rural Health and Department of Veterans Affairs Employee Education System “Cultural Competence in Telehealth Clinics” (13). This aimed to increase awareness of cultural differences between patients and clinicians and ways to adapt behaviors via telehealth.

Findings were broadly categorized into the following content areas: cultural competencies and approaches to care; professional organizations’ guidelines on telehealth-related care; telespsychiatric/telebehavioral health competencies with cultural components included; and an approach to integrating cultural and telebehavioral health competencies.

Culturally competent care: foundations, approaches and specific training options

Patients gain a sense from clinicians and clinics if culturally sensitive treatment is available (36). The meaning of interactions, family factors, coping styles, treatment seeking, immigration, and overall health status affect diagnosis.

It is suggested from results of this review to give patients options for professional care and communication (i.e., primary versus secondary language, in-person versus telehealth, culturally matched versus unmatched clinician, types of interpreters) (21,38,63,64). “Informal” interpreters on-site like family members, nurses and others without training may miscommunicate medical complaints (65), de-emphasize information (66) and misunderstand the narrative or cultural metaphors (11,67). Clinicians and staff ratings (on a Likert scale from 1 to 7 from not important to very important), though, suggest that they value use of the primary language at 5.4 over quality of care at 4.9, access to care at 4.5 and availability of competently trained interpreter at 4.4 (11). Multicultural guidelines emphasize: exploration of identity and self-definition, as these are fluid, complex and dynamic; strength-based approaches to build resilience; culturally adaptive interventions; and advocacy across systems related to prevention, early intervention and recovery (28,29,68).

In medicine, accreditation agencies in the U.S. and Canada have applied work by the Institute of Medicine toward competencies (4) (e.g., Licensing Committee for Medical Education 2015 3.3 Diversity/Pipeline Programs and Partnerships, 7.5 Social Problems and 7.6 Cultural Competence/Health Care Disparities/Personal Bias (69-73). A bio-psycho-socio-cultural (BPSC) model (74)—building upon Engel’s biopsychosocial (BPS) model (75,76)—has been suggested to organize behavioral health care, with expanded definition and delineation of cultural and diversity components (74). The BPSC was informed by the Outline for Cultural Formulation (OCF) and Cultural Formulation Interview (CFI) (24,25). The CFI’s 16 items could be shortened to a CFI-2 (i.e., two items) for medical students and a CFI-4 for residents (21). Another option is to apply questions into existing History and Physical examination templates for the history of the present illness (HPI) or Social History. Curricula in psychiatry for culture and diversity have also been implemented (15).

A systematic scoping review of health workforce cultural competency interventions found that there was significant heterogeneity in intervention strategies, measures and outcomes in terms of knowledge, skills, and attitudes/beliefs (22). A four-dimensional conceptual framework based on educational content, pedagogical approach, structure of the intervention and participant characteristics, may be a good way to establish consensus, improve reporting and allow assessment across studies and populations (77).
literature across psychiatry/medicine, psychology, social work, counseling, marriage/family, behavioral analysis and other behavioral sciences found that there has been significant effort to help clinicians think about how to add/use technology and to compare in-person versus telebehavioral health (Table 1) (29-33). The subject matter of these organizations, the American Telemedicine Association (78-80) and international governmental agencies (e.g., American, British, Canadian) can be informally organized into a competency framework (Table 2), although no formal competencies have been proposed (Table 2). Professions and organizations involved with telebehavioral health could consider certification/accreditation to ensure quality care (34).

**Telepsychiatric and telebehavioral health competencies for clinical care and training**

A series of telepsychiatric (i.e., video) (34,48), social media (49,50), mobile health competencies have some emphasis on culture (53-55). These are based upon the competency-based medical education (CBME) movement, which focuses on skill development in addition to knowledge acquisition (81-84). They were developed to improve clinical care and they serve as a prototype for institutions to adjust teaching methods (e.g., curricula), faculty development and administrative policies (48). They were organized into novice/advanced beginner, competent/proficient, and expert levels; andragogical methods to teach and evaluate skills were also suggested (48).

The social media and networking competencies (49,50) pose substantial challenges compared to in-person and telepsychiatric care, in that the process of care: (I) is asynchronous not synchronous, so it is cannot be “organized” or structured like traditional care; (II) creates additional boundary issues; (III) is conducted over public, private and health system sites, making the data integration and security difficult, if not impossible; and (IV) provides anonymity, with verification needed since false identities are not uncommon (53). The clinical work should be documented, since a clinician represents her/himself, the institution and the profession. Mobile health poses similar challenges and skills/competencies are needed for additional dimensions like clinical decision support, technology selection, information flow management across an e-platform and additional features (e.g., context-aware interventions and sensors with real-time feedback (53-55,85).

Interprofessional telebehavioral health competencies across the specific behavioral professions have been put forward with seven domains: (I) clinical evaluation & care, with subdomains addressing cultural competence & diversity, documentation & administrative procedures, social media; (II) virtual environment & telepresence; (III) technology; (IV) legal & regulatory issues; (V) evidence-based & ethical practice, with a subdomain addressing social media; (VI) mobile health and apps and (VII) telepractice development addressing social media (51). These were based on input from the American Association of Marriage and Family Therapists (AAMFT), American Counseling Association (ACA), the American Psychiatric Association, American Psychological Association, the National Association for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors [NAADAC; now called, the Association for Addiction Professionals (AAP)] and the National Association of Social Workers (NASW) (29-33). The British Psychological Association and Australian Psychological Association have also contributed guidelines (86,87). There are no specific competencies developed at this time for asynchronous telepsychiatry, which is a feasible, valid, reliable and cost-effective in English and Spanish-speaking patients in primary care (88).

**The intersection of telehealth cultural competencies**

The approach to competencies has varied, with cultural components added into several domains of the ACGME framework and in the Clinical Care and Evaluation of the Coalition for Technology in Behavioral Science (CTIBS) framework. Ways in which culture affects assessment and treatment are outlined from existing competency sets (online: http://fp.amergroups.cn/cms/5b2dcb1db4e87a103add744744044227b/mhealth.2019.10.04-1.pdf). Most commonly, culture and diversity was placed in the Interpersonal and Communication Skills ACGME domain—for video, social media and mobile health competencies. Language and use of interpreter services were placed there also. Within the ACGME competencies, culture, special populations and rural delivery are included in the Systems-based Practice and the knowledge domains. Finally, the CTIBS group included cultural issues as a component of communication under the umbrella of Telepresence, and again under the telepractice development domain.

**Integration of telebehavioral health and cultural training**

The Cultural and Linguistic Appropriate Services (CLAS)
Table 1 The application of technology to clinical practice and training: highlights from marriage and family therapy, counseling, psychology and social work disciplines

AMERICAN COUNSELING ASSOCIATION (ACA) (29) [From: ACA Code of Ethics (ACA, 2014)]

1. Knowledge and legal. Counselors who engage in the use of distance counseling, technology, and/ or social media develop knowledge and skills regarding related technical, ethical, and legal considerations (e.g., special certifications, additional course work)

2. Informed Consent and Disclosure. Clients have the freedom to choose whether to use distance counseling, social media, and/or technology within the counseling process. In addition to the usual and customary protocol of informed consent between counselor and client for face-to-face counseling, the following issues, unique to the use of distance counseling, technology, and/ or social media, are addressed in the informed consent process:
   a. Informed consent and disclosure
   b. Confidentiality
   c. Acknowledgement of limitations
   d. Security

3. Client verification

4. Distance counseling relationship
   a. Benefits and limitations
   b. Professional boundaries in distance counseling
   c. Technology-assisted services
   d. Effectiveness of services
   e. Access
   f. Communication differences in electronic media

5. Records and web maintenance
   a. Records
   b. Clients’ rights
   c. Electronic links
   d. Multicultural and disability considerations

6. Social media
   a. Virtual professional presence
   b. Social media as part of informed consent
   c. Client virtual presence
   d. Use of public social media

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY (30,31) [From: Association of Marital and Family Therapy Regulatory Board (AMFTRB) published the “Examination in Marital and Family Therapy” (AMFTRB, 2015)]

1. Maintain competence of psychology using technology: ensure their competence with both the technologies used and the potential impact of the technologies on clients/patients, supervisees, or other professionals (p. 793)

2. Ensure compliance with ethical standards: standards of care and practice are met at the outset and throughout the duration (p. 794)

3. Provide informed consent: obtain and document informed consent that specifically addresses the unique concerns related to the services and be cognizant of the applicable laws/ regulations and organizational requirements (p. 795)

4. Protect confidentiality: protect and maintain the confidentiality of the data and information relating to their client/patients and inform them of the potentially increased risk of loss of confidentiality inherent in the use of the telecommunication technologies (p. 796)

Table 1 (continued)
Table 1 (continued)

5. Maintain security measures: protect data and information related to their clients/patients from unintended access or disclosure (p. 797)

6. Dispose data: dispose of data and information and the technologies used in a manner that facilitates protection from unauthorized access and accounts (p. 798)

7. Adjust testing practices: consider the unique issues that may arise with test instruments and assessment approaches when used via telepsychology (p. 798)

8. Comply with laws of the local jurisdiction: comply with all relevant laws and regulations of the clients/patients’ jurisdictions and across international borders, if applicable (p. 799)

PSYCHOLOGY (33) [From: The American Psychological Association Guideline for the Practice of Telepsychology (American Psychological Association, 2013)]

1. Maintain competence of psychology using technology: competence with the technologies used and the potential impact of the technologies on clients/patients, supervisees, or other professionals

2. Ensure compliance with ethical standards: meet the standards of care and practice

3. Provide informed consent: obtain and document informed consent that specifically addresses the unique concerns, laws and regulations related to the services

4. Protect confidentiality: inform, protect and maintain the confidentiality of the data and information related to the use of the telecommunication technologies

5. Maintain security measures: protect data and information from unintended access or disclosure

6. Dispose data: dispose of data and information and the technologies used in a manner that facilitates protection from unauthorized access and accounts

7. Adjust testing practices: consider the unique issues that may arise with test instruments and assessment approaches when used via telepsychology

8. Comply with laws of the local jurisdiction: comply with all relevant laws and regulations of the clients/patients’ jurisdictions and across international borders, as applicable

SOCIAL WORK (32)

When using technology to provide services, practitioner competence and the well-being of the client remain primary. Social workers who use technology to provide services should evaluate their ability to [From: National Association of Social Workers, Association of Social Work Boards, Council on Social Work Education, and Clinical Social Work Association, Standards for Technology in Social Work Practice, 2017]:

1. Assess the relative benefits and risks of providing social work services using technology (for example, in-person services may be necessary when clients pose a significant risk of self-harm or injurious behavior, are cognitively impaired, require sustained support by a social worker with whom they have an ongoing professional relationship, or are in crisis)

2. Reasonably ensure that electronic social work services can be kept confidential. For example, the information provided by the client should only be accessible by those who require access and that the host of the server used for electronic communication agrees to abide by the privacy policies of the social worker

3. Reasonably ensure that they maintain clear professional boundaries (for example, social workers should be mindful of boundary confusion that may result if they disclose personal information about themselves or others in an online setting to which clients have access)

4. Confirm the identity of the client to whom services are provided electronically at the onset of each contact with the client (examples include confirming a client’s online consent with a telephone call; providing the client with a password, passcode, or image that is specifically for the client’s use when providing consent electronically)

5. Assess individuals’ familiarity and comfort with technology, access to the Internet, language translation software, and the use of technology to meet the needs of diverse populations, such as people with differing physical abilities
Standards were developed through an analytical review of key legislation, regulations, contracts, and standards currently in use by federal and state agencies and other national organizations (89). The 15 standards focus on culturally competent care, including language service access and organizational supports—serving as a platform for approaches, additions and adjustments to care via telehealth.

Successful teaching of telehealth competencies requires a mixture of methods that can tailor to the needs of different learners, teachers, and settings (48). For patient care, regardless of the technologies (e.g., email, text messaging, telephone, video conferencing, apps, instructional videos, machine learning, affective computing, wearables), professionals are expected to utilize technology and therapeutically engage patients, communicate clearly and attend to boundaries and safety. Supervision with observation, role modeling and feedback are key to determine if the competencies have been achieved and to provide formative feedback (48,52).

Few training programs have incorporated formal competency-based training focusing on both cultural competence and telepsychiatry. The University of Hawaii has adopted a training model for their child and adolescent fellows involving didactics and other experiences to develop culturally effective care to their rural communities utilizing telehealth (90). The Alaskan Healthcare System created telehealth and cultural competencies based on training from content experts in the regional culture that included Alaska Native Elders and University Professors (91). Rural residency programs have incorporated culturally-based competencies into their telepsychiatric education (92). This is particularly important as some First Nations/Native American and Hawaiian-Pacific Islander and Pignatiello (Canada) are often served in rural settings by telehealth than in-person care more commonly than other groups (e.g., Sick Kids program of Pignatiello, in Canada).

Table 1 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The goals of the original standard were to: maintain and improve the quality of technology-related services provided by social workers, serve as a guide to social workers incorporating technology into their services, help social workers monitor and evaluate the ways technology is used in their services, and inform clients, government regulatory bodies, insurance carriers, and others about the professional standards for the use of technology in the provision of social work services [From: National Association of Social Workers developed “Standards for Technology and Social Work Practice” (NASW, 2005)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Provide services via the telephone or other electronic means shall act ethically, ensure professional competence, protect clients, and uphold the values of the profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Access to technology and appropriate support systems to ensure competent practice, and shall take action to ensure client access to technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Select and develop appropriate online methods, skills, and techniques that are attuned to their clients’ cultural, bicultural, or marginalized experiences in their environments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Be responsible for becoming proficient in the technological skills and tools required for competent and ethical practice and for seeking appropriate training and consultation to stay current with emerging technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Shall abide by all regulation of their professional practice with the understanding that their practice may be subject to regulation in both the jurisdiction in which the client receives services as well as the jurisdiction in which the social worker provides services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Shall represent themselves to the public with accuracy and make efforts to verify client identity and contact information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Protect client privacy when using technology in their practice and document all services, taking special safeguards to protect client information in the electronic record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Shall ensure high-quality practices and procedures that are legally sound and ethical to protect clients and safeguard against litigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Inform and mobilize communities about policies that will benefit individuals and groups and seek to provide tools, opportunities, and information so that clients are able to advocate directly for their own interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Shall strive to become and remain knowledgeable about the dynamics of online relationships, the advantages and drawbacks of non-face-to-face interactions, and the ways in which technology-based social work practice can be safely and appropriately conducted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2 Telehealth, telepsychiatry and telebehavioral health subject matter on clinical skills and competencies for clinicians and trainees related to cultural components [note: primary organization is a modified version of the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) framework] (85)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain/competency</th>
<th>Psychology (Canadian and U.S. combined) (32)</th>
<th>Social/work (33)</th>
<th>Marriage and family therapy (30,31)</th>
<th>Psychiatry (U.S. and Canadian combined) (35,48)</th>
<th>American telemedicine association (81-83)</th>
<th>CTIBS TBH Competency set (51)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient care (e.g., informed consent and adapting care)</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language interpreting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication, Cultural issues, Language interpreting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture (actual section in competencies)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice-based learning (e.g., Quality improvement)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems-based practice (e.g., legal/regulatory issues)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology (e.g., selection, technical skills)</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training (e.g., methods, evaluation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other technology (in general)</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile health &amp; apps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telepresence (including cultural factors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

✓, important; ✓ ✓, discussed in-depth on importance and evaluation; ✓ ✓ ✓, competency set available.

Physician and workflow barriers of telepsychiatry and telebehavioral health

Health care systems are increasingly using telepsychiatry/telebehavioral health to provide services, as rural areas of the U.S. are home to approximately 20% of the overall population, but less than 8% of the nation’s physicians (e.g., psychiatrists) and other behavioral health providers (93-95). Barriers regarding physician implementation of telepsychiatry have been characterized into three categories (I) clinical barriers; (II) workflow and technology barriers; (III) licensure, credentialing; (IV) outcome evaluation via organizational fitness, function, and leadership; (V) program/system evaluation; (VI) quality improvement; and (VII) finance and reimbursement (12,38,58,65,96). Clinician barriers include concerns that they will have difficulty establishing rapport, establishing a good clinical relationship and assessing non-verbal signs of psychiatric illness (e.g., initial greeting, poor hygiene, alcohol on breath). This is best handled by technology training, sitting in on others
Table 3 An approach to create partnerships between organizations to administratively promote culture and diversity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Example Organization (Academic) and Stakeholders: Faculty – Trainee – Department – School/Academic Health Center/University Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnering Organization: Rural Clinic, Hospital and Health Network and Community (Local/Regional/National/International)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Academic organization**

**Faculty**
- Experience, attitudes and interest
- Excellence in clinical care with culture and diversity
- Evaluation and scholarship of educational activities
- Prioritization in curricula, grand rounds, special events, retreats
- Local, regional, national and international involvement and leadership

**Trainees**
- Experience, attitudes and interest
- The expectation to serve a diverse, complex and challenging population
- Trainee input, feedback, partnership and leadership
- Scholarship, quality improvement and health services projects

**Department Administration**

**Central**
- Mission inclusion of culture and diversity
- Budgetary items and alignment
- Faculty-managerial-staff integration of roles
- Response to critical incidents
- Recruitment, promotion and retention of leaders, faculty, staff and others
- Critical mass of faculty teachers and medical educators

**Education and other faculty leaders**
- Vice-chair(s), fellowship directors, the residency training director and associate directors, clinical sites directors and the director of medical student education in psychiatry are equally participatory and well-integrated
- Adherence to, and initiative/innovation beyond, national accreditation standards (e.g., ACGME, LCME)

**Patient care and outreach to clinical partners**

- Encouragement of, expectation towards, and support of other departments and other affiliates (e.g., county, veterans affairs, community mental health, private healthcare organizations) who partner in educational, clinical and research missions
- Enhancement and support of patient-centered, culturally competent care by providers
- Adherence to, and initiative/innovation beyond, national accreditation standards (e.g., Joint Commission)
- Facilitating clinical care via new technologies and e-services to the points-of-care needed by patients, along with use of interpreters and other professionals, to maintain a high level of care for the entire population served, regardless of race, ethnicity, language, geographic, and other potential obstacles

*Table 3 (continued)*
Table 3 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School/Academic Health Center/University Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leadership, faculty and workforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty development (as above)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (associate deans, directors, course, and other leaders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Partnering Organization (Community, Rural Network)                                                                                   |
| Clinic/hospital                                                                                                                     |
| Sense of ownership in mission                                                                                                        |
| Interprofessional teamwork                                                                                                          |
| Stepped or comparable model of care                                                                                                  |

| Network/system                                                                                                                      |
| Communication                                                                                                                      |
| Shared expertise                                                                                                                   |
| Standardization                                                                                                                   |
| Registry, if feasible                                                                                                              |

| Community including persons, patients, families and other interested partners                                                        |
| Local, state and federal organizations that facilitate access to, and treatment for, the underserved                               |

Funding and programming directed clinical populations with diversity of languages, cultures, ages and other differences represented (e.g., threshold languages as defined by the California Cultural Competence Plan)

Faculty development, education/training, and other initiatives for baseline, incremental and critical incident-based learning and application

Recruitment, promotion and retention of leaders, faculty, staff and others

Themes in successful administrative approaches

Successful telepsychiatric intervention models and modules for rural primary care have some common denominators, according to work in the U.S, Australia, Canada and England (58,97). These models provide/obtain: (I) mutual incentive for primary care and specialty partners; (e.g., improved quality of care); (II) commitment from physicians, staff, and administration to pursue telemedicine and alternate modes of consultation; (III) systematic or multiple interventions; that meet the needs of the site; (IV) a system approach for the primary care system to monitor the flow of patients and measure outcomes; and (V) consultants who are able to bridge the differing philosophies that may be unique to rural primary care and urban academic settings and to specific cultural groups.

telebehavioral health clinics, and experience.

Clinical workflow and technology barriers include the additional time to plan, organize and coordinate operations for a telebehavioral health visit, which are not needed for an in-person encounter (e.g., room preparation, different location, equipment). An instrumental step is the creation of a culture in which in-person and telebehavioral health care are integrated as part of workflow. Telebehavioral health best practices include orienting patients and encouraging staff flexibility, clinician-distant site coordination and integrating in-person and tele visits. The electronic health record (EHR) may help with integration and coordination of the components of care. The use of patient questionnaires and other data (e.g., mobile health apps) may reduce interview and decision-making time and documentation.
A telebehavioral consultation model appears well-advised to develop skills for the primary care provider (e.g., triage, diagnosis, new or adjusted treatment plans) and since other models (e.g., managing the patient) are time intensive for the specialist (97,98). Distance consultation reduces provider isolation, provides case-based learning (99) and aids decision support (100) as part of an ongoing relationship (97). Examples are: in-person and telephone doctor-to-doctor “curbside” consultations; telephone or e-mail doctor-to-doctor “curbside” consultations; case review with primary care providers; one-time cultural consultation, and distance neurocognitive assessment. These interventions have helped patients receive adequate doses of antidepressants, recover from depression (97,101), accelerate service delivery (57) and avoid referral out of the community (102).

For specifics of evaluating outcomes, there are three main resources in the literature. First, ATA telemental health expert consensus that produced a lexicon for outcomes in the following areas: patient satisfaction (i.e., access, distance to service, use of), clinician satisfaction, process of care (e.g., no-shows, coordination, completion of treatment), communication (e.g., rapport), reliability/validity (e.g., assessment, treatment vs. in-person), specific disorder measures (e.g., symptoms), cost (i.e., length of service, travel, hard and software) and other administrative factors (e.g., facility management, team staffing) (103). Second, a review on effectiveness systematically describes patient outcomes, models of care, and how to adjust telemental health to different populations and settings (45). Finally, high-intensity model (e.g., collaborative care) have measures to show impact at a population level (104).

**Discussion**

Rural health care systems must adapt significantly to provide culturally competent care via telebehavioral health (21). Principles, approaches and interventions for culturally competent care are equally important in rural and urban settings for health, generally, and behavioral health specifically. Linguistic, cultural and racial concordance have been found to facilitate patient and clinician satisfaction, as well as patient adherence to treatment (105-109). Cultural competency training for clinicians improves skills and clinical outcomes (110), but there is heterogeneity in intervention strategies and measures in health care settings, resulting in varied success with knowledge, skills, and attitudes/beliefs outcomes (17,111). A conceptual framework for cultural interventions (80) is needed to assess acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, cost, penetration, and sustainability (112). Telehealth, by reducing distance as a barrier to treatment, has the potential to improve care if clinicians have cultural and telehealth skills.

Awareness of cultural factors has been increasing across health professions along with how the factors apply to rural settings. Instead of adding or appending curricula, competencies and policies, it is suggested to use cultural and telehealth factors to redesign clinical approaches, paradigms and models more broadly. A BPSC approach is suggested, too (77), yet some question whether there is a need to separate out social and cultural elements. There are four primary reasons to do this (15,38,113):

(I) Cultural issues may be lumped into the social history out of convenience, but that section of the interview already typically includes familial, occupational and recreational substance use;

(II) While the social history is highly emphasized, it still competes for time with presenting symptoms, past medical and behavioral health history and many other priorities in a health care visit;

(III) Clinicians can fare better by keeping culture as part of the general approach or an explanatory model for individual, family, community, societal and other events (i.e., cultural components steer help-seeking, set expectations, and influence therapeutic relationships); and

(IV) Complexity of cultural issues is not well-addressed by checklists and other approaches which may inadvertently over-simplify and stereotype—in other words—unintentionally contribute to vulnerability, suffering, and missed opportunities for care.

Accordingly, it is suggested to expand the outline of skills and knowledge in (online: http://fp.amegroups.cn/cms/5b2 dcb1db4e87a103add74474404227b/mhealth.2019.10.04-1. pdf) with an ACGME framework with culture considered for each domain section.

Significant effort is needed both to translate the best practices by the IOM and other health care organizations to rural service delivery related to culture and telebehavioral health. Culture, diversity and leadership paradigms transform community practices (114). It is suggested that to reduce silos, leaders get organizational, expert and professional groups to come together (e.g., culture and technology; academic and rural; psychiatry, psychology
and other behavioral health). Organizations aim to reduce uncertainties, improve effectiveness, and inform decisions on the goals, concerns, and perspectives of program stakeholders—and then identify program priorities and what constitutes “success” and then forge alliances. Attending to cultural and telebehavioral health issues may also have tangible and/or intangible impact on: (I) workforce recruitment and retention, (II) team and interdisciplinary-based collaboration, (III) partnerships in the community with other non-profits; (IV) adhering to and using state and federal funding streams; and (V) engagement with national leaders (e.g., American Telemedicine Association) (Table 3). Training is one way to bring both clinicians and trainees together to focus on technology and cultural competency sets; many programs have neither cultural or telepsychiatric training. Faculty/clinicians, though, need to have attitudes and skills to assess both sets, though theoretically two sets of faculty could be used. Training curricula need to set goals and align teaching and evaluation toward both sets of clinical skills.

Administrative approaches need planning, implementing, managing and evaluating programs (38). Flexible basic or advanced approaches to culturally competent care, telebehavioral health and program administration are suggested. The foundation of good program administration includes support and involvement from all levels of the organization and an interdisciplinary team who shares responsibilities and overlaps roles. If a team is changed or one is built to achieve culturally competent telebehavioral health care, core characteristics or components include, but are not limited to: leaders, clinicians, administrators, cultural consultant(s), technology (i.e., EHR computers, telemedicine), program evaluators (e.g., design, outcomes, approach, methods, analyses), scholarship/dissemination (e.g., grant/funding proposal, reports), and/or economist/business experts (e.g., business plans, costs). Interdisciplinary teamwork to share knowledge, skills, attitudes and experience is usually the best approach, since most systems cannot build such “dream” teams. Management of communication, change and conflict is essential.

There are limitations to this scoping review of integrated cultural and telebehavioral health. Overall, there is a thin evidence-base, aside from individual studies cited, which limits findings. Second, this is a brief overview of complex topics (e.g., culturally competent care, telebehavioral health) in order to lay a foundation toward integration between them. Third, with regard to reporting and considering the meaning of the findings, only a thematic analysis was presented, rather than a numerical analysis of the extent and nature of studies. A summary of results would be in order, but when a scoping review is done when there is “insufficient evidence,” that is not always possible (115). Fourth, broader input for consensus across organizations could have been helpful, and in working with representatives, a qualitative, small group interview approach with experts using via a semi-structured guide could have asked participants to identify models for care (regardless of whether they were published) and to specify key model components (116). Finally, while there is established literature on behavioral health and ethnic groups, generalizing approaches and findings across diverse groups is not advised, without additional research evidence.

Conclusions

Rural healthcare systems are challenged to provide timely, evidence-based care, particularly for culturally diverse patients with behavioral disorders. Telepsychiatry and/or telebehavioral health improve access to care and telecompetency sets are beginning to integrate cultural and telehealth skills. Program and system administrators can support culturally competent care by telehealth via clinical, educational and quality improvement training and evaluation. It is particularly important to build, train and sustain capacity of workforce. Interprofessional, interdisciplinary and inter-organizational team approaches are suggested across local, regional and (inter)national communities. More structured research is needed to develop, implement and evaluate combined competencies in rural settings.
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